WestConn (14-3-3, 5-0-2) -vs- UMass Boston (8-3-1, 3-1-0)
11/04/2023 at Boston (James Cotter Field)

Scoring Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Goal Scorer</th>
<th>Assist</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07:21</td>
<td>WCON</td>
<td>Kadin Talho</td>
<td>Daniel Russo</td>
<td>GOAL by WCONN Talho, Kadin Assist by Russo, Daniel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cautions and Ejections: 23:00 (YELLOW), #3 Nikolas Chevres (WCONN) 28:03 (YELLOW), #8 Ryan Lima (BOSTON) 49:56 (YELLOW), #2 Mark Tricarico (WCONN) 78:23 (YELLOW), #11 Gabriel Meireles (BOSTON) 84:23 (YELLOW), #40 Ian Mounts (WCONN)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Play</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>BOSTON</td>
<td>El-Ashkar, Qasim at goalie for UMass Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>WCONN</td>
<td>Benson, Zachary at goalie for WestConn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:12</td>
<td>BOSTON</td>
<td>Foul on Arruda, John.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:40</td>
<td>BOSTON</td>
<td>Foul on Gross, Rafael.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:24</td>
<td>WCONN</td>
<td>Foul on Vigo, Maximus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:13</td>
<td>WCONN</td>
<td>Foul on Cortes, George.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:00</td>
<td>BOSTON</td>
<td>Foul on Arruda, John.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:51</td>
<td>BOSTON</td>
<td>Foul on Meireles, Gabriel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05:52</td>
<td>BOSTON</td>
<td>Foul on Acheampong, Marron.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:32</td>
<td>WCONN</td>
<td>Shot by WCONN Talho, Kadin, out right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06:38</td>
<td>WCONN</td>
<td>Corner kick [06:38].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:18</td>
<td>WCONN</td>
<td>Corner kick [07:18].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07:21</td>
<td>WCONN</td>
<td>GOAL by WCONN Talho, Kadin Assist by Russo, Daniel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WestConn 1, UMass Boston 0

09:41 WCONN Shot by WCONN Norales, Jeffrey, out right.
14:24 BOSTON Offside against UMass Boston.
16:23 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Arruda, John.
16:32 BOSTON Foul on Arruda, John.
19:22 WCONN Foul on Tricarico, Mark.
22:39 BOSTON Foul on Gisholt, Diego.
22:52 WCONN Shot by WCONN Dutra, Filipe.
23:00 WCONN Yellow card on WCONN Chevres, Nikolas.
23:53 BOSTON Foul on Meireles, Gabriel.
24:06 WCONN Shot by WCONN Russo, Daniel, bottom center, saved by El-Ashkar, Qasim.
26:19 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Acheampong, Marron, out left.
26:43 WCONN WCONN substitution: LaGrassa-Gillet, Enzo for Dutra, Filipe.
28:03 BOSTON Yellow card on BOSTON Lima, Ryan.
29:49 WCONN Foul on Chevres, Nikolas.
30:27 BOSTON Foul on DePina, Annilson.
31:55 BOSTON BOSTON substitution: DeAlmeida, Josh for Gross, Rafael.
31:55 WCONN WCONN substitution: Mounts, Ian for Chevres, Nikolas.
33:14 BOSTON Foul on Acheampong, Marron.
34:41 BOSTON Foul on Meireles, Gabriel.
36:11 WCONN Shot by WCONN Russo, Daniel, out top right.
36:24 WCONN WCONN substitution: Mason, Marcus for Muhaj, Franz.
37:10 BOSTON BOSTON substitution: Prabhu-Schlosser, Toby for Garcia, Patrick.
39:04 WCONN Foul on Tricarico, Mark.
40:02 WCONN Shot by WCONN Talho, Kadin.
40:06 WCONN Corner kick [40:06].
40:15 WCONN WCONN substitution: Kyriakidis, Marc for Norales, Jeffrey.
40:16 BOSTON BOSTON substitution: Visnick, Ian for Cruz, Luan.
40:16 WCONN Corner kick [40:16].
40:19 WCONN Corner kick [40:19].
40:33 WCONN Shot by WCONN Russo, Daniel.
41:20 BOSTON Foul on Gisholt, Diego.
41:36 WCONN Shot by WCONN Mason, Marcus, bottom center, saved by El-Ashkar, Qasim.
41:56 WCONN Shot by WCONN LaGrassa-Gillet, Enzo, bottom center, saved by El-Ashkar, Qasim.
45:00 0 End of period [45:00].
45:00 0 Start of 2nd period [45:00].

FOR WCONN: #0 Benson, Zachary, #2 Tricarico, Mark, #21 Vigo, Maximus, #4 Medina, Gustavo, #6 Cortes, George, #10 Eannarino, Kent, #11 Talho, Kadin, #3 Chevres, Nikolas, #22 Russo, Daniel, #23 Dutra, Filipe, #26 Norales, Jeffrey.

FOR BOSTON: #99 El-Ashkar, Qasim, #3 Erickson Potter, Logan, #14 Visnick, Ian, #8 Lima, Ryan, #19 DaRosa, Jaylon, #11 Meireles, Gabriel, #15 Gisholt, Diego, #20 Gross, Rafael, #9 Arruda, John, #6 Cruz, Luan, #77 Kadelliu, Alex.

05:00 BOSTON BOSTON substitution: DaRosa, Jaylon for DePina, Annilson.
05:00 BOSTON BOSTON substitution: Gross, Rafael for Prabhu-Schlosser, Toby.
05:00 BOSTON BOSTON substitution: Arruda, John for DeAlmeida, Josh.
45:00 BOSTON substitution: Cruz, Luan for Acheampong, Marron.
45:00 WCONN substitution: Vigo, Maximus for Mounts, Ian.
45:00 WCONN substitution: Chevres, Nikolas for Mason, Marcus.
45:00 WCONN substitution: Dutra, Filipe for LaGrassa-Gillet, Enzo.
45:00 WCONN substitution: Norales, Jeffrey for Kyriakidis, Marc.
45:06 WCONN substitution: Mason, Marcus for Chevres, Nikolas.
45:06 WCONN substitution: LaGrassa-Gillet, Enzo for Dutra, Filipe.
45:06 WCONN substitution: Kyriakidis, Marc for Norales, Jeffrey.
48:05 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Lima, Ryan, bottom right, saved by Benson, Zachary.
48:15 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Lima, Ryan, bottom right, saved by Benson, Zachary.
49:56 Yellow card on WCONN Tricarico, Mark.
50:32 WCONN Shot by WCONN Russo, Daniel, out right.
50:51 WCONN Shot by WCONN Russo, Daniel, out right.
51:01 WCONN Shot by WCONN Russo, Daniel, out right.
55:01 WCONN substitution: Norales, Jeffrey for Mason, Marcus.
55:01 WCONN substitution: Chevres, Nikolas for LaGrassa-Gillet, Enzo.
55:01 WCONN substitution: LaGrassa-Gillet, Enzo for Kyriakidis, Marc.
55:45 Fouls on Cortes, George.
56:34 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Gisholt, Diego, top right, saved by Benson, Zachary.
56:41 BOSTON Corner kick [56:41].
56:50 BOSTON substitution: Garcia, Patrick for DaRosa, Jaylon.
57:27 BOSTON Fouls on Gisholt, Diego.
59:18 BOSTON Corner kick [59:18].
59:27 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON DePina, Annilson, out top.
63:49 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Arruda, John, bottom left, saved by Benson, Zachary.
63:56 BOSTON Corner kick [63:56].
64:22 BOSTON Fouls on Arruda, John.
64:38 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Arruda, John.
64:47 BOSTON Fouls on Acheampong, Marron.
65:46 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Arruda, John, out right.
65:59 BOSTON Fouls on Acheampong, Marron.
67:01 WCONN Shot by WCONN Chevres, Nikolas, out top left.
68:06 WCONN Fouls on Muhaj, Franz.
68:48 BOSTON substitution: DeAlmeida, Josh for Arruda, John.
71:22 WCONN substitution: Mounts, Ian for Muhaj, Franz.
71:22 WCONN substitution: Mason, Marcus for Chevres, Nikolas.
72:47 WCONN substitution: Chevres, Nikolas for Norales, Jeffrey.
72:48 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Gross, Rafael, bottom center, saved by Benson, Zachary.
74:33 BOSTON substitution: Arruda, John for Garcia, Patrick.
75:40 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Arruda, John, bottom center, saved by Benson, Zachary.
76:02 BOSTON Fouls on Acheampong, Marron.
76:58 BOSTON substitution: Garcia, Patrick for Acheampong, Marron.
76:58 WCONN substitution: Vigo, Maximus for Chevres, Nikolas.
77:29 WCONN Fouls on Russo, Daniel.
78:23 BOSTON Yellow card on BOSTON Meireles, Gabriel.
78:24 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Meireles, Gabriel.
78:27 BOSTON Fouls on Garcia, Patrick.
79:43 WCONN Fouls on LaGrassa-Gillet, Enzo.
80:02 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Gisholt, Diego, bottom center, saved by Benson, Zachary.
81:22 WCONN Corner kick [81:12].
81:48 WCONN substitution: Chevres, Nikolas for Kyriakidis, Marc.
81:54 WCONN Fouls on Chevres, Nikolas.
83:48 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Erickson Potter, Logan, bottom center, saved by Benson, Zachary.
84:22 WCONN Fouls on Mounts, Ian.
84:23 WCONN Yellow card on WCONN Mounts, Ian.
84:43 BOSTON Fouls on Arruda, John.
86:26 BOSTON Corner kick [86:26].
86:48 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Arruda, John.
87:17 BOSTON Shot by BOSTON Garcia, Patrick, bottom center, saved by Benson, Zachary.
87:40  WCONN  Foul on Chevres, Nikolas.
87:59  BOSTON  Corner kick [87:59].
88:48  BOSTON  BOSTON substitution: DaRosa, Jaylon for Garcia, Patrick.
89:27  WCONN  Shot by WCONN Medina, Gustavo, bottom center, saved by El-Ashkar, Qasim.
90:00  0  End of period [90:00].